Intelligent Community Forum’s
SUMMIT2015
Toronto
June 8-12, 2015
Every year, the Intelligent Community Forum holds its annual Summit to celebrate the movement’s Smart21 and Top7 Intelligent Communities, to educate aspiring communities and to provide networking opportunities for its members and new guests. For the first time since the Summit has been held annually in New York City, it is being held in Toronto.

Why?

Intelligent Community Forum’s SUMMIT2015

Toronto

June 8-12, 2015
Toronto is the 2014 Intelligent Community of the Year!
20 Years of Smart Cities

First smart city conference held in Toronto in 1995

Seiji Ozawa – 1998 Nagano Olympics

Smart95 Experiments led to global events
2015 Top 7 Intelligent Communities

- Surrey
- Columbus
- Arlington County
- New Taipei City
- Rio de Janeiro
- Ipswich
The Five Criteria of Intelligent Communities:

- Smart City Infrastructure
- Sustainability Factors
- EDUCATION
- INNOVATION & Creativity
- DIGITAL INCLUSION
- MARKETING / ADVOCACY
- Public Participation
White Paper:

The Revolutionary Community - How Intelligent Communities are Reinventing Urban and Regional Planning
What to Expect? Previous Intelligent Community Forum Summits

www.intelligentcommunity.org
What to Expect? Pictures from Intelligent Community Forum’s SUMMIT14

ICF Awards Dinner 2014  www.intelligentcommunity.org
What to Expect? Previous Intelligent Community Forum Summits
SAVE THE DATES!
June 8 - 12, 2015
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Intelligent Community Forum
Summit 2015
June 8-12 Summit at a Glance

8th

Tours

Foundation Day

Business Match-making & Borderless Community

9th

Accelerator Day

Urban & Rural Master Classes

10th

Top 7 Day

Keynote Address

11th

Top 7 City Presentations

Intelligent Community of the Year Award Dinner

12th

IDEAS

Dinner

TOP 7 CITY PRESENTATIONS

TOP 7 RECEPTION & CELEBRATION

CORE DAYS
Day One        Monday     June 8
Exploring Intelligent Communities

Study Tour of Waterloo Region –
How did it become acknowledged as the Intelligent Community of the Year 2007?
Visit a unique Collaborative Innovation Ecosystem
University of Waterloo
•  IP policy
•  Quantum-Nano Centre (QNC)
•  Velocity Incubator
•  Co-operative Education Accelerator Center
Perimeter Institute
Centre for International Governance Innovation
Communitech Hub

www.icfsummit2015.com
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Day One  Monday  June 8
Exploring Intelligent Communities

Toronto -
Learn Why Toronto is the Intelligent Community of the Year 2014

- Waterfront Toronto
- Corus Entertainment
- George Brown College
- Pan Am Games
- MaRS
- Distillery District
- Beanfield High Speed Broadband
- Ryerson’s Digital Media Zone
- University of Toronto’s Entrepreneurial Initiatives

www.icfsummit2015.com
Day Two  Tuesday  June 9  Toronto
Foundation Day
Planning & Economic Development Focus

Toronto Tours (Morning)
ICFF Board Meeting
ICF Canada Meeting
Business and Investment Match-Making Session

Borderless Community: “If Planners Ruled the World”
• Toronto Planning Commissioner Jennifer Keesmaat
• Canadian Urban Institute’s CEO Peter Halsall
• Architect, Urban Designer, Publisher of MyLiveableCity Shyam Khandekar,

“Connections Examples”
• Eindhoven Mayor Rob Van Gijzel
• Former Waterloo Mayor Brenda Halloran

Evening Reception

www.icfsummit2015.com
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Day Three      June 10      Toronto
Accelerator Day
Urban and Rural Master Classes

• Keynote address by Governor General of Canada, His Excellency David Johnston
• Gibabit Futures
• Connected Rural Communities
• Urban Planning for the Age of Community Intelligence; and more.
• Speakers from Top 7 and Smart21 cities
• International Perspectives: China’s & India’s Smart Cities

Top7 Reception & Celebration

www.icfsummit2015.com
Day Three    June 10    Toronto

Urban and Rural Master Classes Speakers:

• Dr. David Chung, Chief Technology Officer, Hong Kong Cyberport
• Cynthia Richmond, Director, Arlington Economic Development
• Rick Huijbregts Vice President Cisco Canada’s IoE Strategy
• Joshua Seideman, Director, Policy, NTCA, Rural Broadband Association
• Mayor Thomas Weisner, City of Aurora, Illinois
• Rod Shaigec, Mayor, Parkland County, Alberta
• Tagg Jefferson, Chattanooga Gig Tank
• Harout Chitilian, VP Executive Committee, City of Montreal
• Joep Brouwers, Vice Director, Brainport Development,
• Dr. Julia Glidden, President, 21c Consultancy
• Dr. Roberto Gallardo, Mississippi Intelligent Community Institute
• Dr. Nicos Komninos, Professor Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
• David Brunnen, Managing Editor, Groupe Intellex; Partner, NextGen UK
• Mayor Eddie Fulton, City of Quitman, Mississippi
• Mayor Dan Mathieson, City of Stratford, Ontario, Canada
• Rob McCann, CEO, ClearCable ...... and more........
Intelligent Community Forum’s SUMMIT15

Day Four June 11 - Toronto
Top 7 Day & Awards
Welcome & Toronto Address:
Mayor John Tory; John Campbell
Revolutionary Community Address
Cisco’s Anil Menon
Mayors invited from Top 7:
1. Arlington County, Virginia
2. Columbus, Ohio
3. Ipswich, Queensland
4. Mitchell, South Dakota
5. New Taipei City, Taiwan
6. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
7. Surrey, British Columbia
Visionary of the Year Address
Intelligent Community of the Year Award

www.icfsummit2015.com
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Day Five  June 12   Toronto

IDEAS DAY

Innovation
Demonstrations
Exhibition
Applications
Strategies

Companies, Universities, Start-ups
Exploring the future of Innovation Today

www.icfsummit2015.com
ICF Summit 2015 Sponsors

Considering to become a sponsor? Please contact:
John G. Jung at jjung@intelligentcommunity.org